
BIG BUTTLE IS

ilHI CHIEF TOPIC

Fight Fans Anxious for Jeff

and Johnson to Meet as
Soon as Possible.

NEGRO HAS MADE GOOD

Hit ArtUt Wlio AVas Once Lookril

jNvn On by While Uoxers Has at
I.Ht Won Recognition From

All Sportsmen.

James J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson, the
"best of the big men in the. prize-rin- g

today, have signed up to meet In a con-

test for the championship of the world.
The date and place of their meeting has
not been stipulated, as both are anxious
to get a chance at the highest purse
likely to be offered, and each also figures
to clean up a little extra change by
means of a vaudeville engagement. In-

stead of satiating the desire of the
world's pugilistic admirers, the two most
talked of fighters of today are going to
play the game to tneir own advantage.

In a measure they are right,' though
the average fight fan is inclined to
think there is too much stalling in the
dealings between them. However, the
fact that they have signed up and posted
forfeits seems to indicate that the big
fellows will eventually come together,
and this naturally leads to speculation

of their meeting. Theu to the outcome
vast majority of the fight fans are

to favor Jeffries as the winner,
but Johnson is not without his admirers.

In fact, the colored man has a sur-

prising number of followers who. while
they would like to see Jeffries win, are
going to back the negro with their coin.
These men figure that Jeff cannot come
hack, and if he makes good on his boast
that he is himself again, there will be a
noticeable percentage of the sporting
public patronizing the coffee and punc-

tured dough stands.
Fight Is Sized Vp.

At this time the Eastern sporting
scribes are commenting on the possibili-

ties of the match, and some of their
dope on the coming battle is as follows:

Barrett OHara In a New York Utter to
the Pittsburg Dispatch There mut b no
hTtch in mgotlitlon.. JeHrle. ha. .Kreed
to take up the white man a burden,
hone.t effort to win back the champlon.Jilp
that not many year. ego be relgnd to
.mall fry and th late, and which evtn-lu.l- ly

hurdled the color line and perched
ltrlf on a sable brow. Jeffries mum go
through with the agreement. He must not
make Impossible demands and And lu their
refusal a pretext for withdrawing from the
match.

Nor must Johnson assume an air or arro-
gance, exaggerating the popular recog-

nition of hi. ability that his recent vic-

tories have won him into a public license
to dictate terms to a man who would atlll
hava been champion had he been minded to
retain the kingship of a kingdom of pigmies.
The public demands reasonable concession
of pride by both Jeffries and Johnson, a
quick businesslike coming to terms and
articles fair to all concerned and insuring
a battie in which the better man may win.

Johnson Has Made Good.
Of one item there can be no dispute:

Johnson, the negro who was kicked at and
scorned and who went hungry many a day
and "carried tha banner" many a cold nigh
when the great Jeffrie. wa at the height
of his greainosa and Impresario, were aend-In- g

hurry-u- p call to all part, of the globe
for a man worthy to light the bollermaker-so- n

of a preacher: Johnson, the laughed-a- t.

the negro who was never taken aerlously.
thi big fellow who once quit cold because
the human engine refused to work with a
piteously empty stomach; Johnson, the un-

der dog. at last has qualified as the only
boxer in the world whom the public give,
a chance with the man whom that same
public has declared "champion of all cham-
pions, the greatest tighter that ever lived.
James J. Jeffries."

I can't blame Booker V ashington for
telling the necroes that Jack Johnson 1.
he "greatest blessing oesioweu uuuu

colored people In America." He la He
tiae shown his race how the color line may
be. pounded down by persistent hammering
how. after all. the dominant element In
human nature I. not race prejudice, hut
the spirit of fair play, which demands that
the best man win at all timer without
regard to race, nationality or creed

Bill Blunt, in a New York letter to the
Cincinnati Enquirer:

That mournful cry of the schoolboy, used
a often when playing the game of marblea:
Well, here goes my last taw," might ap-

propriately be applied to the heavyweight
situation, as It pertain, to the white and
colored race, today. If the youngster can t
win with hi. last marble he', "busted," If
Jeffrie, can't defeat Johnson that fhlte
supremacy" slogan isn't likely to count for
much for a long time. Jeff 1. the last one.
He'll have to turn the trick or Johnson i.
liable to be champion for .everal years.

No New Man In Might.
I.lttle consolation i. to be had from the

hope that perhaps some strong young fellow
will come along and win the title. Heavy-
weight champions aren't unearthed and de-

veloped in a few months. No matter how
tame, clever and fast a youngster may be.
he will lack the one great essential exper-
iencewhich la another way of spelling gen-
eralship. There Is But one way to gain earn

It In the ring. The gymnaaium doesn't
rount bo much. Yon are liable to forget alt
you know onre you get Into the ring, are
blinded by the lights, a sea of face, glaring
at- you, and there Is your opponent In the
opposite comesi scowling' and trying to look
a. fierce 'as possible.

How often a man will walk out before an
audience, have a lump come up Into his
throat, mumble a few unintelligible word,
and then make a hasty, disorderly retreat.
It wasn't necessarily a luck of gamenesa that
prevented him from putting furtb liia best

Tfforts. Perhaps if you had toased him Into
a drinking den with instruction, to get busy,
he might have cleaned up a half do.ea of
the habitue, in as many) minutes. He wa.
game, all right, but the strange environ, got
hie goat and he was thrown out at first.

A. M. Gillaiu, sporting editor Philadel-
phia Record:

Jeffrie, wa. born April 15, 1875. while
Johnson first saw light three year, later.
March 31. 1&78. Had Jeffrie, continued un-

interruptedly in the ring these three years'
difference In age might pot cut much of a
figure, but It mean, a lot under present
circumstances. Jeffries know, the impor-
tance, and the fact that he .till thinks
that he can beat the colored man show,
how cheaply : be hold. him. He probably
holds him too cheaply, for Johnson Is un-
questionably a great tighter. No one but
a great fishier could have done what John-
son did to Ketchel In that twelfth round.
Johnson did to Ketchel what Ketchel did
to O'Brien. Of course Johnson had a great
advantage In .ise and weight over Ketchel
and also caught him on a ruse In that
ti rati round, but that should In no way de-
tract from the credit of his victory. Ketchel
was heralded a. the coming champion and
he fought with a fearlessness that caused
Johnson to exercise caution in avoiding the
vicious blow, handed out In every round.
Yet when the big black once cut - loose
Ketchel was beatea into submission by a
few punchea The question now arise.:
What effect will such punches have on Jef-
frie.? r'o far no one ha. been able to
knock Jeffrie, down. Can Johnson do what
no other man ha. ever done?

Jen Is Different Man.

But Johnson will And a very different
proposition than Ketchel In front of him
when he face. Jeffries, for the..ex-champio- n

1. a larger man In every way than the
n.gro. The advantage of weight will be
slightly in favor of Jeffries, while the
crouching position Jim so often assume,
make, him extremely hard to hit, except
with left-ban- d blows. Granting that John-eo- n

has a better left that be ha. shown In
his recent fights, he will still be outclassed
In left-han- d work, since the left 1 Jeff's
best hand. In the mix-up- s and clinches
Johnson cannot throw his weight on Jef-
frie, and pusn htm about at will 'as he did

0

Ketchel. for the reason that Jim's strength
will be equal or greater than his own.

Both have dangerous rights, but Jeffries
la the more damaging of the two, since
he alms to .and It as his opponent Is coming
to him, while Johnson delights In playing
safe by holding with hi. left while he hit.
with his right. Johnson's right uppercut is
bis beat blow, and it Is an extremely dan-
gerous one. but he will nnd Jeffries a harder
man to uppercut than any he has yet faced.
It the fight ends In a one-pun- knockout
Jeffrie, will be more likely to land the blow
than Johnson, for the reason that he hits
the harder blow.

Edward W. Cochrane, sporting editor
Kansas City Journal:

From now until the day of the Jeffries-Johns- on

battle we will hear all kinds of
opinions regarding the probable! 'result,
but no one can safely predict the result
of this battle. If you place any bets,
don't allow your prejudice against the
black race, if you have any. to get the
better of your judgment- - Consider the
ability of Johnson Just as If he were a
white man.

It must be remembered that Jack is one
of the cleverest fighters in the game to-

day arfd can hit when he wants to. He
has been toying with all the heavyweights
in the country and has had a hard time
refraining from extending, himself at
times. The only time that he showed a
spurt of his real ability as a fighter was
when he knocked Ketchel out, and he did
it so quickly and easily that 10.000 people
In the big arena in San Francisco were
astonished at the result of the fight, end-

ing as it did when it seemed Johnson
could not put his man, away with a sin-
gle spurt.

Ape May Count TTeavlIy. "

Of course. Jeffries is a wonderful
figher. He has never been whipped and
is the greatest heavyweight we have had
in many years. But every fighter meets
a better man some day. Johnson has been
Imnrovina- - and Is now in a position to
show his real worth." The Jim Jeffries
of six years ago would defeat the Jack
Johnson of today, but can the Jeffries
of today'do it? That is the question to
solve. The man who can solve it can
win a fortune In wagers. The betting
will be more brisk than on any battle 'of
recent years. It is the most important
fight the'rintr has seen since Fitzslmmons
whipped Corbett.

W. B. ("Bat") Masterson, 'the former
referee:

Jeff, to all outward appearances, is In ex-

cellent physical condition. He probably weighs
24J pounds, although he gives hi. weight at
or near 22S pounds.

While Jeff has made no definite statement
regarding what he intends doing between the
time he .igoe for a match with Johnson and
the date set for the battle. It is more than
probable he will want to fill another theatrical
engagement. Despite oeweriaper statement, to
the oontrary Jeff will hardly consent to fight
before next Hay.

Such an arrangement would permit him to
devote about 2U week to the stage and still
leave him about ten weeks in which to pre-
pare himself for the battle. Jeff is sure to
have hla way when It comes to fixing the
date for the fight, which leads me to sur-
mise that-ther- will be no fight before the
date Indicated.

It la not likely that Jnhninn will raise any
objection to whatever date Jeff may eee fit
to name, as It .is understood that he, too,
has a theatrical engagement in view. How-
ever, the time is not far distant when the
public will know who's bluffing.

What Other Fans Say.
Other fistic authorities are quoted as

follows:
Billy Delaney, the man who discovered and

trained Jeffries, declares he can never get
back to his old form. ' He does not say that
he will not beat Johnson, but he thinks Jeff
is taking a big rli in fighting after a five-ye- ar

Retirement. In hi. day, Delaney says,
he was the hardest hitter that ever entered
a ring, but he cannot be the same man after
hi. retirement. He questions Jeffries claims
that he ia as good a's he ever was, and asks
'how doe. he know that?"

Mike Murphy, the college coach, admitted
to be the keenest judge of physical condi-
tion, think Jeffries Is walking hack to a
certain defeat. nd he does not hesitate to
say so. In speaking of the proposed match.
Murphy said:

'Jeffries was the greatest of the hlg men:
he 'was.' hut I hardly think he "le" today.
Age beat Maud S. It beat Arthur Duffy; why.
It will even beat nature Itself, and Jeffries Is
like all the rest; he must wilt under the
passing year.."

Jim Shor'el, manager of the Bedford Ath-letl- o

Club. Is sure that not only will Jeff
come back, but will bet a roll on the result
of the bout.

Hughey Winters is fond of the Jeffrie end,
and he thinks he Is going to win a mint
when the two big men meet.

Mike Mulligaa thinks Jeffries I. the goods.
"If ever a man was going to get It, and
get it quick, it is Johnson." said he.

Fred Welsh, the English lightweight, and
Battling Nelson are both of the opinion that
when Jack Johnson tights Jeffries he is go-

ing to a certain defeat and that the defeat
will be a quick one.

Billy Roche, who referee, most of the big
fights In California, and who ha. refereed sev-

eral of Johnson', fight., says he doe. not see
how Jell can come back after such a long
absence. He further states tnal jonnson is
a much better man than he has shown him-
self to be.

Charll. White say. it is a toss-u-

Gus Ruhlln ays Jeffrie, has his best wishes,
but he fears Johnson may do the trick.

Tom Sharkey .ays If Jeff I. anywhere near
his old form Johnson should be easy picking
for the boiicrmaker.

Others who like Jeff's chances are Young
Corbett, Joe Humphrey. Billy Brady, George
M. Cohan, George Consldlne and Johnny e.

.

Garner Wins Three In Day.
AQUEDUCT, N. Y Oct 30. Half
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Sovereign, backed down from t to 2 to
7 to J easllv won the Bay View handi-
cap here today. She was ridden by

Garner and it was the third victory for
the boy during the afternoon. Hamp-
ton Court, at 10 to 1. won tha Oakdale
handicap by eight lengths.

On the Bowvry ay dope sua t sailed a
sewing-- machtna.
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TRAIN FOR FRAYS

Boxers and Wrestlers Keep

Gymnasium Busy Prepar-

ing for Bouts.

TWO TOURNEYS SCHEDULED

Portland Athletes Will Go to Seattle

Next Friday "ight Local City

Championships November

8 and 9.

Multnomah's gym is the scene of much
activity during; week nights of late, for
the members of the boxing: and wrest-
ling classes are preparing for two ap-

proaching tournaments. Next Friday
night at Seattle the Multnomah Club
is scheduled to participate i,n the first
of the inter-clu- b boxing and wrestling
tournaments of the Northwest with the
Seattle Athletic Club as the opposing
club.

The boys who will represent Multnomah
at Seattle have not all been determined,
and tryouta will be held tomorrow and
Tuesday to decide which members of
certain classes will represent the club in
the Northwestern tourney. Gene West,
the boxer, is sure to be one or
the members of the team, for ho is the
beet man Multnomah has in that division.
The others will be selected from among
"the many speedy youngsters oeing tu
tored by Professors O Connell and. uaa-zige- r.

New Talent Being Developed.

Among the boxers who will compete
for Multnomah In the various tourna-
ments the coming 'Winter, including the
city championships, which are scheduled,
for November 8 and 9, are a number of
new ones,, and Professor Danziger be-

lieves he has one or two champions
among the lads.

G Mitchell, a new man in the
division, is making a strong bid to usurp
the places, of Harry Neicken and Olmar
Dranga, but the experience of the others,
especially Dranga, will make hard werk
necessary. Mitchell is a game little
chap and has displayed his anility on a
number of occasions. He is shifty and
seems to have a good left hand, an es-

sential requisite for a little gladiator.
W. Boyle is another who is showing

great promise in the class. He
hag the advantage of exceptional height
and reach, and during the class nights
so far has shown wonderful Improvement.
In this division Multnomah has been sel-

dom represented, for there have not been
many big men enrolled among the boxers
at the club. .

In Richie Hewitt Professor Danziger
thinks he has the coming amateur cham-
pion of the Coast. Hewitt is
an aggressive little chap and has dis-

played a talent for Improvement that is
most Mattering to the instructor. Dan-
ziger also has a youngster in the

class named Ernest Miller, who
looms up better each night. The lad is
willing and has shown such advancement
that Professor Danziger believes he, will
eventually make quite a record for Tiirn-sel- f.

.'
Smith Might Be Champion- -

G. Smith is another and
as he has worn the club's colors in past
tournaments, he Is well known to the
members. Smith, if he would apply him-
self harder to his work, ought to make
a champion in. a short time.

C. C. Ralph, the ambitious youngster
who boxes at 145 pounds, will be one of
the club's mainstays. He has developed
Into a clever boxer In the past year and
many who saw his first appearance here
a few years back have been surprised at
the improvement. R. Butler, who boxes
in the heavyweight division, was formers
ly a member of the club's football team.
He has been away for a couple of years,
but is now located in Portland again and
has taken up boxing as an athletic ex-

ercise. He will represent Multnomah, in
the heavyweight division this season.

Professor Danziger work out with the
boys each night and expresses himself as
pleased at the showing made. The, club
has secured a trainer to handle the box-
ers and wrestlers and he takes care of
the boys after ach workout.

Presbj-terlan- s Are Winners.
A football team representing the Third

Presbyterian Church, of Portland, at

'How I Stained
My Hair Brown"

Society Woman Wants to Tell Read-

ers How She Stained Her Faded
Hair Without Using Hair Dye.

"I think the readers of your paper ought
to get the benefit of my experience,' said
a n society woman in an Inter-
view. "It Is In regard to staining hair. I
am now going on to forty years of age and
some months ago my hair was nearly all
grav. faded and falling out. and I used to
bleach my hair besides. I tried various
halr-dye- a but I found, as nearly every other
woman has found, that by using these dyes
you can't conceal the fact that you have
dyed your hair. And besides, my hair began
to fall out worse than before because of the
poisons In the halr-dye- a And then I had
to use the dye almost every week or ten
days so as to turn the color of the hairnear
the roota

-- Finally I decided to try walnut-tin- t
hair-stai- Well, you see what a beautiful
rich brown my hair has now, and you d
never think I stained my hair at all. It has
grown out remarkably fluffy since I have
used it. I apply it with a comb In a
few minutes only once a month. It stains
nothing but the hair, never harms it in the
least, and makes It grow out luxuriantly.
It stains the hair evenly from tip to root,
so that experts cannot tell that you hava
stained your hair.

"Mrs Potter's Walnut-Ti- nt Hair .Stain Is
what I used. She Is the only one who man-
ufactures it. If you want to try it first you
write her for a sample package of her
Walnut-Ti- nt Hair Stain, and inclose 23
cents in stamps or coin to help pay postage
and packing, and you will get It by return
mail In plain sealed wrapper. Address Mrs.
Potter's Hyftlenic Supply Co.. 641 Groton
building, Cincinnati, Ohio. She will also
send you free her very interesting book on
hair."

Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain has
the advantage over hair dyea of eontainina-n-

copper, sulphur, lead or other pplsons
which cause hair-tallin- and has no oil, no
sediment and no grease. It Is for gray,
faded or bleached hair. Any shade can be
obtained from a beautiful rich brown to al-

most black. It does not rub on on the
clothing. One bottle should ordinarily last
a year.

It Is sold at drug stores generally at one
dollar a package. Send for the nt trial
package today.

Mrs. potter's Walnut-Ti- nt Hair Stain Is
recommended and for sale in Portland by
Woodward Clarlr Drug Co., wholesalers and
retailers: Eyssell's Pharmacy, 289 Morrison
street; S. G. Skldmore & Co., 151 Third
street.

Forest Grove yesterday defeated the
Forest Grove Grays on the Pacific Uni-

versity campus by the score of 5 to 0.

The teams were evenly matched and the
game" was hard fought and 'exciting. The
Thfrd Presbyterian Church team is' out
for the intermediate championship of the
state, and is being coached by Phlpps,
formerly of Whitworth College. All
teams desiring games address, stating
weights, E. C. Herlow, 601 East Morri-
son street.

BOWLING FEVER STRIKES CLUB

Tournaments in Air at Multnomah
Among Men and Women.

Cold weather has started a boom in
bowling, and the alleys are the most
popular part of the Multnomah Club
building. Ladies' nights in particular
find the alleys crowded, and many
bowling parties are given. There is a
good deal of rivalry among them, and
a few large scores are rolled each
night.

The mixed doubles tournament which
starts November 1 will have about ten
teams entered. ' Two handsome gold
medals will be offered for the winners.

The interclub tournament with the
Toung Men's Catholic Club will start
November 2 with two five-me- n .teams
from each club. A silver trophy wilf be
presented to the winning team. .

The teams from the M. A. A. C. will
be as follows:

First team J. Duffy, T. Newstead, C.
Duffy, E. L. McCabe, E. Minslnger.

Second team M. B. McKay, Hugh
Boyd, Bates, EL Gardner, S. Humphrey.

Carriers Defeated at Vancouver.
In a football game between The Ore-goni-

carriers and the School for the
Deaf at Vancouver yesterday afternoon
the carriers were defeated by a score of
11 to 5. The Vancouver boys scored in
the first half and the carriers In the sec-

ond. The carriers took a brace in the
second half and had possession of the
ball during the whole period. Time was
called when the ball was on the Van-
couver's three-yar- d line.

Falls Twice, Gets Place.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 3a With delightful

weather, a great crowd and a fast track,
the seventh day of the PImlico meeting
was run. The Eutaw handicap was won
by Gretna Green, and the Amateur cup
by Juggler. The Pink Coat steeplechase
was one of the features of the card, with
gentlemen riders up. Autumn Leaf fell
twice and gave his rider a shaking up,
but he remounted after each fall and
finished second.

CLASSY AMATEUR BOXERS DEVELOPED AT MULTNOMAH ATHLETIC

WHEN YOU

Garland
Gas Ranges
A woman's best friend ia the

kitchen.
A perfect cooker and a lime and

labor-save- r. t

We are showing several styles.

WILLIS BRITT DEAD

Fight Promoter "Expires Sud-

denly in Hospital.

STOMACH 'TROUBLE CAUSE

'i

Sporting Man Lapses Into Uncon-

sciousness Before Wife Beaches
Bedside and Never Revives.

Leaves Little Wealth.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 80. Willis
Britt, the well-know- n sporting man of
this city, and brother of the former
lightweight champion, James Edward
Britt, died after an illness, of a few
hours" duration at the St. Joseph's Hos-

pital here today.
Willis Britt became well known first

as the manager of his brother, when
the latter was the premier lightweight
of the world. Later he became the
manager of Battling Nelson, the pres-

ent lightweight champion, then of Stan-

ley Ketchel, the middleweight cham-
pion.. .

Britt was taken ill a week ago hut his
condition did not leveal any alarming
symptoms until yesterday. He was re-

moved to the-- hoepital suffering from a
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BUY BUY THE
We are displaying the largest and
most complete line of BRIDGE,
BEACH & CO.'S

HEATING STOVES

AND RANGES
Ever shown on the Pacific Coast,
and invite your careful inspection
before placing your order.

Fireplace Fixtures
ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, SPARK

GUARDS, FENDERS, COAL
HODS AND WOOD-CARRYIN- G

BASKETS.

SUPERIOR STEEL RANGES.

PERFECTION OH. HEATERS.

Honeyman
Hardware Co.

Fourth and Alder Streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

violent stomach disorder and this morn-
ing appeared greatly improved.

In the afternoon he was seized with
violent paroxysms which terminated In
hemorrhages from the stomach. His
wife was summoned, but Britt lost con-
sciousness before she arrived and died
without coming out of the stupor into
which he had fallen.

SPORTING MAX DIES rOOlt

Britt Leaves Little Money for His
Wife and Child.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. (Special.)
William (Willis) Britt, was a brother of
Jimmy Britt, and manager of "Battling"
Nelson and Stanley Ketchel. Since the
Ketchel-Johnso- n fight, Britt has been
drinking freely and his excesses caused
him to be removed to the hospital, where
in his weakened condition little could
be done for him.' Britt was about :B
years of ago and one of the most promi-
nent men in the pugilistic game. He was
seriously ill some months ago and it was
thought he would not recover. Ultimately
he was able to leave the hospital and
spruced up considerably.

Britt was born in San Francisco and
was an amateur boxer of class even be-

fore Jimmy attracted attention. Willis

A Beautiful
Is Dependent Upon an

dition of
It is rare indeed to find a woman who

does not desire, to acquire a beautiful
complexion, or to permanently main-
tain it, if she is so fortunate as to pos-

sess it naturally. It makes little dif-

ference how expensive and stylish may
be the clothing she wears, or how much,
she may be adorned with costly Jewelry,
if her complexion is salkiw, her cheeks
covered with pimples or blackheads and
dark, semi-circle- s- under the eyes, all
efforts to make herself beautiful and
attractive are entirely wasted.

The. woman who is the happy pos-

sessor of a clear, clean, unblemished
complexion, and rosy, healthy color of
the cheeks, is the envy of all her sex
less fortunate than she. The fair sex
spend thousands of dollars every year
In their efforts to secure and preserve
a fair skin and perfect complexion.

powders, cosmetics, facial creams,
without limit,, are purchased and used
on the cheeks in endeavoring to get rid
of plmpies, blotches, blackheads, liver-spot- s,

and various other blemishes,
completely overlooking the fa?t that
all of these skin disorders are due to
an Impoverished and depraved condi-

tion of the blood, which must be puri-

fied and renovated in order to get rid
of the unsightly skin diseases.

It is equally absurd to resort to facial
massage with fancy, perfumed cold

BEST

J NOVEL. SUPERIOR Vj
FRANKLIN
FIREPLACE

Burns wood or
coal just like a

Has a
great heating ca-

pacity and should
be seen to be

I Xf SUPERIOR
(

was in the newspaper game but when
Jimmy tifrned professional, WlJJls became
his manager and acquired a reputation as
on3 of the shrewdest men in the game.
After Jimmy Britt's final defeat by Joe
Cans. Willis secured the handling of
"Battling" Nelson and was largely in-

strumental in helping the "Battler" de-

feat Joe Gans. Subsequently Britt as-

sumed the management of Stanley
Ketchel and has been with him in many
of his sensttional lights.

Although thousands of dollars passed
through bis hands, Britt was a rapid
spender and leaves a widow and child
with practically no estate.

Negro Xot to Play for Iowa.
IOWA CITV, la., Oct. 30. In deference

to the wishes of the Missouri University
football team, which it met here today,
the Iowa team omitted the negro, Alex-
ander, from its lineup.

Free Auto Hide Today.

Free auto ride Sunday. Take Broadway
car Sunday, October 31, and go to East
Twenty-secon- d and Thompson streets--
where free autos will meet you rain or
shine between hours of 1 P. M. and 5

P. M., and show you lots in Alameda
Park, the "Tuxedo" of Portland. Bet-t- er

go!

Complexion
Absolutely Pure Con

the
creams, or steaming the face in hot
vapors, r- - using electro-vibrator- y mas-
sage In an attempt to improve the cir-
culation of blood through the face with
the idea of making the cheeks rosy.

Local treatment is simply a waste of
time and money. Ladles who desire
to gain and retain a smooth, clear
skin, unaffected bv blemishes of any
kind, should use STUART'S CALCIUM
WAFERS, which act upon the system
generally, and upon the blood specific-
ally, relieving it of all the impurities
which float upon its current, and which
are sent out through tho pores of the
skin by the blood in Its efforts to
eliminate the foreisn matter, to the
detriment and damage of the com-
plexion.

These marvelous, little blood-purifyi-

wafers will cl-a- r the roughest and
most thickly blemished skin of every
form of cutaneous disease in a remark-
ably short time, and persons who have
been trying for years to rid themselves
of pimples, blackheads, etc., will be
agreeably surprised and pleased at the
rapidity and completeness with which
they do their work.

Purchase a box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers from your druggist today,-pric-

50 cents, then send us your name and
address for free trial package. Address
F. A. Stuart Co., 173 Stuart Building,
Marshall, Mich.

OR.

Is Wasliday, Avoid Its Troubles
by Sending to the

UNION LAUNDRY COMPANY
Where Linen Lasts j

FAMILY WASHING
dry by the piece lc up.

Lace Curtains, 30c per Pair.
Call Main 398 or A 1123. .

BeautifulHotelMoo're
CLATSOP BEACH

STOVE

fireplace.

ap-

preciated.

RADIATOR

Blood.

SEASIDE.

Tomorrow

Rough

Portland's Nearest Beach Resort, Via A. & 0..R. R. Open All Year.
Directly overlooking the Pacific Ocean. A delightful Summer and
Winter resort. Hot salt baths and surf bathing. Sea foods a spe-

cialty. Walks drives and boating. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.


